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what’s new |

On the beach in Grand Cayman

The New Disney Fantasy,
Now Open for Bookings
Discover Destinations with Imagination!
Great news, Castaway Club Members! Disney
Fantasy ™ is set to debut in April 2012. And while you
already know the ship is going to be quite magical, we
wanted to catch you up on the fantastic new itinerary.
For starters, we’re very excited to announce that
we’re going back to Costa Maya. It’s our first trip
back since 2006. Located on Mexico’s southern
Yucatan Peninsula, Costa Maya is the region’s most
complete and diverse port of call. Guests can explore
the surrounding jungles and coral reefs, or immerse
themselves in an authentic Mayan town and visit ruins
that date back to 500 A.D.

Greetings Castaway Club Members!
There’s more magic than ever at Disney Cruise Line®—and with the delivery of our third
ship, Disney Dream™, in 2011 you can expect family fun on an even grander scale.
As the proud Captain of Disney Dream, I can assure you that this oceangoing marvel
will delight and surprise you in some remarkable ways. Sailing on Bahamian itineraries from its home port of Port
Canaveral, Florida, the ship will feature a number of cruise industry firsts, like AquaDuck water coaster and the
interactive Magic PlayFloor in our children’s clubs. New youth activities and dazzling new live shows also await you.
What’s more, I’m pleased to announce Disney Cruise Line has recently been named the top cruise line in Condé
Nast Traveler magazine’s 2010 Reader’s Choice Awards in the mega-ship category. It’s an award we’re extremely
proud of.

But that’s not all! Our Eastern and Western Caribbean
cruises are filled with all sorts of amazing destinations
like beautiful Grand Cayman, exotic Cozumel, the
magnificent islands of St. Maarten, St. Thomas and
St. John, not to mention, our very own private island
paradise, Disney’s Castaway Cay.

Exploring in Grand Cayman

To learn even more about the 2012 Disney
Fantasy destinations and itineraries, visit
disneycruise.com/fantasy.
Shopping in Cozumel, Mexico

While we’re eagerly anticipating the maiden voyage of Disney Dream on January 26, 2011, I want to share a few
other exciting developments at Disney Cruise Line. After sailing the Mediterranean and Northern Europe this
summer, Disney Magic® has returned to Port Canaveral, where it’s again cruising the Caribbean and Bahamas.
Meanwhile, Disney Wonder® is preparing to reposition in January 2011 to the Port of Los Angeles, where it will sail
on Mexican Riviera cruises, and during the summer, on voyages to America’s last frontier—Alaska!
If that’s not enough excitement, don’t forget that in 2012 Disney Cruise Line will welcome its fourth ship,
Disney Fantasy™!
As we expand our horizons for family cruising, I thank you for your support and look forward to welcoming
you aboard very soon.
Kind regards,

Tom Forberg
Master M/S Disney Dream

Chacchoben Mayan ruins, Costa Maya, Mexico
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Lucky
Ducks
New Disney Dream
youth programs have
kids quacking up.

As anyone who’s sailed with Disney Cruise Line
knows, our youth programs are simply unmatched—
we’re always looking for ways to make children’s
experiences even more magical. And the
programming aboard the new Disney
Dream™ is no exception!
®

Some of the new
experiences to debut
aboard Disney Dream are:
Monsters, Inc. Open “Mike” Night
Here’s a funny thought. What if Mike
Wazowski and all the other monsters
from Disney•Pixar’s Monsters, Inc.
suddenly lost their voices—it would
be up to your kids to put on a comedy show
and generate laughter from moms and dads in
order to save the city of Monstropolis!
Disney’s Once Upon A Time
This experience is a fairy tale come true—
literally. As Bartleby the Bookmaker teaches
the fine art of bookmaking, the storybook
characters actually come to life. Your children
will meet Belle, Snow White, Cinderella and
more! It’s a great way for kids to interact
with and relive the stories of their
favorite princesses.
Entertainment
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Ghost Voyagers
Ever heard of a cruise ship turning into a
ghost ship? While passing through some
mysterious waters, your tweens and teens
will be equipped with state-of-the-art ghost
hunting gear to investigate some rather
strange occurrences on board. Could there
be real ghosts? It’s up to your kids and
the Ghost Voyagers to find
out. What’s more, Disney
Dream will actually be
passing through the
Bermuda Triangle—what
better reason to go ghost
hunting?
CRUISE

LINE
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Puzzle Playtime with Mickey and Friends
Oh Boy! Mickey and pals are stopping by
Disney’s Oceaneer Club to play some of
their favorite games with your little cruisers.
There will be puzzles with Pluto and duck,
duck, goose with Donald. There’s even puppet
shows with Mickey. It’s sure to be a magical
time for the whole family!
Zombified
Picture this! Inside the teens’ club, a big shot
movie producer is filming a scene from his
latest thriller, Zombified ! In order to complete
his masterpiece, he needs help from your
teenager. Using green screen technology,
they’ll act out a zombie-rrific scene. To say
thank you and to celebrate the completion of
his new blockbuster, the producer is throwing
a Hollywood-style premiere party in honor of
the teens!
Pixie Hollow Interactive Room
Here, the popular Pixie Hollow online virtual
world comes to life. Now kids can create their
very own Fairy or Sparrow Man—they can even
continue their playtime by printing out their
creations to take home as souvenirs. Plus,
they can relive the magic when they log on
again from home.

In the words of Disney Cruise Line Vice President
of Entertainment Jim Urry, “This year, our youth
programs are going to let kids’ imaginations set
sail like never before!”
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It’s show time aboard Disney Dream!

As a Guest aboard the new Disney Dream™, you can just waltz into the
beautiful Walt Disney Theatre and enjoy a new Broadway-style show—
not even considering how much time and effort went into creating this
artful masterpiece. But David Duffy is the man behind the curtain—the
Creative Director for Disney Cruise Line® Entertainment. And he knows
exactly what it takes.
In partnership with Walt
Disney Imagineering
Creative Entertainment,
David makes sure
every show has the
same magical quality
and
entertainment
value you’ve come to
expect from Disney.
“From initial concept to
final production, each
show generally takes nearly a year and a half to prepare,” says David.
And remember, that’s just getting ready for opening night. Disney Cruise
Line currently puts on nearly 800 performances over the course of a
year. And that’s not even counting the rehearsals.
Walt Disney Theatre

David is extremely proud of the amazing stage shows about to board
the new Disney Dream. “Each show is filled with great music and a
multitude of Disney Characters, from classic ones like Snow White
to Rapunzel, who stars in Disney’s upcoming film Tangled.”
The new Disney Dream is set to sail in
January 2011. The spectacular new show
lineup includes:

Disney’s Believe
According to David, “This amazing
new stage show was created just for
Disney Dream—and is going to deliver ‘the heart’
our Guests love, but with a contemporary, comedic edge.” The
plot revolves around Dr. Cornelius Greenaway, a brilliant botanist
who is so obsessed with making his garden grow, that he neglects
to celebrate his daughter’s birthday. When his daughter Sophia
makes a special birthday wish, the Genie from Aladdin and a host of Disney’s
most beloved magic makers appear to make that wish come true. Through spirited production
numbers filled with live singing, music and dance, Dr. Greenaway learns that magic is real and
appears every day in the form of his beloved daughter. David says, “This is a fantastic show. It’s
a message about family and connections and valuing those around you.”
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Villains Tonight!

The Golden Mickeys: A Timeless Tribute
“We’re bringing this classic show to our newest ship in a whole new way—replacing some
traditional music and production numbers with vibrant new ones,” claims David. The show is
presented as a ceremony in which characters from Disney movies are nominated for awards
including heroism, comedy, villains, friendship and romance. David says his favorite part of the
show is the all-new “Under the Sea” production number. He claims it does a wonderful job of
paying tribute to The Little Mermaid. He’s also a big fan of Rapunzel’s performance—who stars
in Walt Disney Pictures’ upcoming film, Tangled.

Villains Tonight!
“Villains Tonight! is a new Guest favorite” says
David. “It had so much success aboard Disney
Magic®, we absolutely had to bring it over to
Disney Dream™.” The plot revolves around
Hades—he’s turned the Underworld into an
upbeat, happy place. Now, in order to save his
job he has to ramp up the evil factor, bringing
together the best of the worst Disney villains
including: the evil Queen from Snow White,
Golden Mickeys
Ursula from The Little Mermaid, Scar from The
Lion King, Cruella De Vil from 101 Dalmations and many more.
David says, “Oddly enough, my favorite show depends on my mood. If I’m feeling a bit devilish,
it’s Villains Tonight! If I’m feeling a bit more emotional, it’s Disney’s Believe. If I’m looking for
something a little more lighthearted, it’s Golden Mickeys. Whichever way, I’m never disappointed.”
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David says he absolutely loves working on
Castaway Cay. “I spend so much time there,
it sorta feels like my island—so I have to
take good care of it!”

Disney’s
Castaway
Cay gets an
extra dose of
pixie dust!

Pelican Plunge is a new 2,400-squarefoot floating platform. David said it was
built in Florida on a sinkable barge and
towed all the way to The Bahamas. “The
two water slides take Guests on a wild
twisting ride that ends with a super splash
into the lagoon.”

For the past two years, David Smith from
Walt Disney Imagineering has been
perfecting paradise. You see, David is the
Construction Manager Principal for Disney’s
private island, Castaway Cay. From concept
to completion, David and his team have been
working very hard creating all of the magical
new enhancements.
“Although it’s paradise, working on
Castaway Cay can be quite challenging,”
says David. “There’s no home improvement
store nearby—you have to be fully
prepared with everything you need.”
David says, “Our goal was to expand and
enhance the island while keeping the
overall look, feel and experience that
our Guests love.”
The new enhancements on Castaway Cay have just
recently been completed. And according to David, “They’re
absolutely fantastic!” He goes on to say, “We went above
and beyond—we took care of all the basics and added the
‘Wow Factor.’”
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Spring-A-Leak is a 2,400-square-foot new play area
that’s great for kids and parents wanting to cool off.
“We wanted it to look like an old building damaged in a
storm,” says David. “It’s filled with fun stuff like exposed
dripping pipes and leaky plumbing.”
David loves the new Beach Cabana Retreats. “It’s a
great way to get out of the sun and have a more intimate
experience with your family.” Most private cabanas are
located on the far side of the Family Beach, but a handful of
private cabanas are also situated on Serenity Bay Beach, exclusively for adults.
To learn more about the new enhancements on Disney’s Castaway Cay, visit disneycruise.com.
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family time |

What’s
So Special
About Our
Mediterranean
Cruise?
J U S T

A S K

M O M

Nicolas is leaning towards yet another Mediterranean cruise.

When we asked Disney Cruise Line® Guest
Kim LaPaglia about her recent 10-night
Mediterranean cruise, she offered up a little
motherly advice: “Everyone should take one,
especially if you have children. It’s a great way
for families to see so many foreign countries.”
Kim, her husband Michael and their 10-yearold son Nicolas have all sailed with Disney
Cruise Line before. As a matter of fact, they’re
Gold Castaway Club Members. And they knew
their first trip to the Mediterranean had to be
Kim and Michael LaPaglia with son Nicolas
with Disney Cruise Line. In Kim’s words, “After
a full day of excursions, it’s comforting coming back to the ship. The food is always
delicious, and the staterooms are so cozy. It’s sort of our home away from home.”
Kim claims Disney Cruise Line made it much easier to see and do all the things her
family wanted to. “Our port information was always in our room the night before. We
were given advice as to what type of clothing would be essential—they even gave us
great tips as to how to best observe some of the local customs.”
Her family’s most memorable moment was standing on deck in Barcelona and hearing
the ship’s horn play “When you Wish Upon a Star.” Kim said, “It’s a great feeling—you get
to explore all the wonders of Europe and still come home to the Disney ship.”
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Some additional favorite moments included
touring the ruins in Pompeii, the Colosseum
in Rome and camel riding in Tunis.
Kim’s final bit of motherly advice: “All of
the ports are fabulous, but make sure you
schedule enough time to enjoy all the ship
has to offer as well—there’s just so much fun
to be had on board.”
The LaPaglia family is already looking
forward to their next Disney cruise. They’re
considering Alaska. Wonder if the ship’s
horn sounds just as beautiful there.

The famous Colosseum in Rome

In summer 2011, Disney Cruise Line® is going back to the Mediterranean with 7-, 10- and
11-night sailings to amazing destinations like Malta, Italy, Tunisia, Corsica and France.

Watch Online Now!
Discover how easy, exciting and memorable it is to travel the Mediterranean
with your family—check out our video at disneycruise.com/castawayclub.
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Disney Cruise
Line is sailing
the airways!
Don’t miss Sailor Mickey at this year’s Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade® on November 25.
And speaking of parades, Disney Cruise Line® will
also be appearing in Disney Parks Christmas Day
Parade on December 25—watch as we literally
unwrap a special sneak peek of the new
Disney Dream™ in Germany!
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Check your local listings for details.

Your verandah view includes sunsets, shooting
stars and memories that will last a lifetime.
As you know, Disney Cruise Line

®

boasts some of the most familyfriendly staterooms in the industry—with
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Tune in and
you could win a
special cruise!
Watch Good Morning America November 5 to
see Sam Champion be the first to experience
AquaDuck aboard Disney Dream.
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innovative comforts and modern features
you won’t find on any other cruise line.
But did you know a private verandah
can allow you to experience that much
more magic? Whether you’re sipping your
morning coffee while gazing out over the
Mexican Riviera or simply enjoying a moonlight

Also, you could enter for a chance to win a special
Preview Cruise aboard Disney Dream from
Good Morning America!

toast under the Mediterranean stars, now

Log on to abcnews.com/gma between
November 5–19, 2010, to find out how to enter.

time, family time or even once upon a time.

your stateroom has become one of the most
enchanting places on the ship—perfect for quality

To see layouts and 360-degree
views of our staterooms or

take an interactive ship tour,
visit disneycruise.com.
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